
Key Vocabulary – Story Words
Petite Chaperon 

Rouge
Little Red Riding Hood

La maison The house

La grand-mère The grandmother

Le loup The wolf

Le bûcheron The woodcutter

La forêt The forest

Les parents The parents

Des gâteaux Some cakes
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Little Red Riding Hood
Petite Chaperon Rouge

Little Red Riding Hood lived in a wood with her 
mother. One day Little Red went to visit her 

granny with her basket in her hand.

On the way, she met a wolf. The wolf also ran 
to Granny’s house, and ate Granny up. He got 

into Granny’s bed. A little later, Little Red reach 
the house. She looked at the wolf.

‘‘Granny, what big eyes you have!’’
‘‘All the better to see you with!’’ said the wolf.
‘‘Granny, what big teeth you have!’’ said Red.
‘‘All the better to eat you with!’’ he snarled.

A woodcutter was in the wood. He heard an 
almighty scream and ran to the house. The 

woodcutter hit him on the head, and the wolf 
ran away, never to be seen again.

Key Vocabulary – The Body
La tête The head

La bouche The mouth

Le nez The nose

Les yeux The eyes

Les pieds The feet

Les oreilles The ears

Les genoux The knees

Les épaules The shoulders

Le corps The body

le loup

le bûcheron

petite chaperon rouge



French Phonic Sounds

CH sound in chaperon, bouche & bûcheron
CH sounds like ‘SH’ like shop or share

OU sound in rouge, loup, bouche & genoux
OU sounds like ‘OO’ like zoo or soon

ON sound in chaperon, maison & bûcheron.
ON sounds like ‘O’ like dog or knot

Silent Letters and Liaison
The last consonants in French words are often 

silent as seen in the word pied.

The final letter ‘s’ in les is sometimes pronounced 
and sometimes not. When les is used in front of a 

word that starts with a consonant, you DO NOT 
hear the ‘s’ on the end of les.

For example: les pieds the feet. When les is used 
in front of a word that starts with a vowel, most 

words starting with h, and the French word y, you 
DO pronounce the s on the end of les as seen in 

les yeux and les oreilles.
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Story Telling

Most of you are familiar with the story of Little Red Riding Hood. When 
reading a story we know, it is easier to pick up familiar French words. For 
example: Elle habitat avec ses parents dans une maison dans une grande

forêt. 

la tête

la bouche

le nez

les yeux

les oreilles

le genoux

le épaules

les corps

les pieds
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